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Background: Vitiligo is a common acquired idiopathic disease characterized by one or more
patches of depigmented skin due to degeneration or disappearance of cutaneous melanocytes
Dermatoglyphics which deals with epidermal ridges can be useful in early diagnosis of Vitiligo.
This study was conducted to find whether any specific pattern of palmer dermatoglyphics exist
for Vitiligo population of Vidarbha region of India. Materials and Methods: 100 Vitiligo cases
with equal number of healthy volunteers were included in this prospective study. Palmer
dermatoglyphic study was performed by using “Ink method” of Cummins. Results: Palmar
patterns are significantly more in Vitiligo cases predominantly in hypothenar and thenar areas.
Significant increase in number of palmar triradii is also seen. Distal displacement of axial
triradii is seen in both male and female Vitiligo. 'atd' angles and 'a-b' ridge count is also more in
Vitiligo than control cases. Conclusion: Vidarbha region have specific differences in patients of
Vitiligo as far as palmer dermatoglyphic patterns is concerned. The knowledge will be useful in
the management of the disease.
c Copyright 2010 BioMedSciDirect Publications IJBMR -ISSN: 0976:6685. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Dermatoglyphics is one of the important and establish branch
of forensic science which deals with study of epidermal ridges and
their configurations on the palmer region of hand and fingers and
plantar region of foot and toes. The epidermal ridges appear during
foetal life and remain throughout the life until skin is damaged at
the depth of 1 mm [1] although the epidermal ridge configurations
and their component ridges enlarge with growth, but their essential
characteristics remain same throughout the life [2].
Dermatoglyphics is studied and used in the predictions of genetic
disorders [3] since epidermal ridge patterns are under genetic
influence [4]. Genetic abnormalities are inherited to the children
and are reflected in dermatoglyphic pattern [5]. The correlation
between dermatoglyphics and other aspects of constitution like
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disease process is already established [6]. Hence the study of
dermatoglyphics proves to be very useful in predicting the
hereditary diseases in patients. Moreover, it shows definite
diagnostic changes in those disorders which have genetic basis.
Vitiligo is a common acquired idiopathic disease characterized
by one or more patches of depigmented skin due to degeneration
or disappearance of cutaneous melanocytes(8) (Grimes P. £.,
1993).
Dermatoglyphics which deals with epidermal ridges can be
useful in early diagnosis of Vitiligo. This study was conducted to
find whether any specific pattern of palmer dermatoglyphics exist
for Vitiligo population of Vidarbha region of India since regional
variations are seen in dermatoglyphics.
2. Material and Methods
In this prospective study, 100 Vitiligo and 100 control cases
belonging to both the genders were included with 40:60 male,
female ratios. Cases from different regions of Vidarbha were
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studied in Government Medical College Nagpur. Diagnosis was made in the Dermatology department of the institute by the dermatologists of
Government Medical College Nagpur after through clinical examinations, laboratory investigations and examination of past medical records.
Few cases were also included from outpatient department of some private hospitals of renowned dermatologists of the region.
For measurements of dermatoglyphic patterns, “Ink method” which was originally demonstrated by Cummins [1, 3, 6] was used. In this
method ink is applied over the palm by a roller after cleaning both hands thoroughly with keeping some moisture. Then hands are placed over a
white paper sheet and after drying of the print dermatoglyphic examinations are performed using magnifying hand lens and ridge counting was
done with the help of a sharp needle. Data was analyzed using nonparametric test for quantitative analysis while qualitative analysis was done
using analysis chi-square test.
3. Results
We observed that Vitiligo group had more number of combinations of main line changes than the control group (Table-1&2).The main line
formula 1197 with higher percentage is approximately comparable in Vitiligo and control groups. The percentage of three main line formulas
1107, 975 is found to be increased in Vitiligo group as compared to control group. The percentage of other three principle formulae 75”5', 795”
is decreased in Vitiligo group in comparison to control group (Table-3).
Higher percentage of axial triradius is observed in both the groups (Table-4). In the combined series of Vitiligo cases the percentage of axial
triradii t0 is 70.5%, t1 is 27%, t2 is 5.5%, t1 is 27% and tot2 is 0.75%. There was no statistical significant difference except in t0 and t1 (Table-5).
We observed that in Vitiligo group the frequencies of “4” palmar triradii is increased by 3.75%, “5” palmar triradii by 4.5% and “6” palmar
triradii by 7.5% and an increase of 1.5% in “7” palmar triradii in Vitiligo group than the control group (Table-6 &7). Statistically significant
difference is observed in “5” triradii in combined group (Table-8).
Increase in the Main Line Index (MLI) is observed on right hand of Vitiligo males (9.2) than control males (7.73). Marginal increase is seen in
MLI among Vitiligo on left hand (7.98) than controls (7.68). Mean values of MLI are increased in Vitiligo females (R-9.55 & L-8.48) than controls
(R-7.82 & L-7.83). Similarly mean values are increased in Vitiligo males and females combined series (R+L-8.85) when compared with the
control (R+L- 7.78). Statistically significant differences observed in the mean values of MLI in all comparison groups except in normal left
compared with Vitiligo male left hand (Table- 9).
Statistically significant differences in “atd” angle are observed in all the comparison groups. Mean values for "atd" angle are decreased in
Vitiligo males (R-40.50 & L-39.90) than the control
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3. Discussion

[1]

In the present study significantly few numbers of combinations
of Main Line Formula are observed in Vitiligo than the control
groups. It is found that combinations like 1197, 1195, 1107 show
significantly higher percentage in Vitiligo cases, whereas other
combinations like 75"5', 795" show higher percentage in control
groups. In absence of availability of data our particular findings
cannot be discussed. Statistical evaluation in the present study
shows significant difference in t0 and t1 in combined groups (M+F)
and this cannot be discussed as there is no data available on this
finding.

[2]
[3]
[4]

Cummins HM. Morphology of palmar hypothenar dermatoglyphics in
man. Human Biology 1943; 7:1.
Penrose LS. Finger prints, palms and chromosomes. Nature 1963; 197:
933-938.
Cummins HM. Palmar and plantar epidermal ridge configurations in
European. American Journal of Physical Anthropology 1926; 9: 471-502.
Wilder M. Racial difference in palm and sole configurations. Am
Anthropol 1904; 244: 292.

In the present study the total number of palmar triradii shows
statistically insignificant difference except for the "5" palmar
triradii. There is no data available for discussion of these particular
findings. M +F combined series showed marginal greater values as
compared to those of controls (M+F). But the combined series of
Vitiligo cases have significantly larger MLI values in all the
comparison groups except for normal male left compared with
Vitiligo males in left hand.
We found mean value of "atd" angle shows significant decrease
in Vitiligo as compared to control groups. But due to non availability
of data this point cannot be discussed. Yawalakar [7] reported a case
of unilateral Vitiligo completely masked by a psoriatic patch. Taking
into consideration this view, it is suggested that the "atd" angle in
Vitiligo is similar to that of psoriatic ones. Probably these two are
interrelated and go hand in hand. A study of large number of cases is
required to establish a genetic basis of Vitiligo along with pedegree
analysis on a large scale.
3. Discussion
Our regional Vitiligo population has higher percentage of 1197,
1195, 1107 Main Line Formula and healthy population has common
combination of 75"5', 795" Main Line Formula. Position of axial
triradii in Vitiligo is different in t0. Total number of palmar triradii is
different in "5" palmar triradii only. Main Line Index is almost larger
in Vitiligo cases exception is normal male compared with Vitiligo
male in left hand. Vitiligo subjects have decrease “atd” angle.
Dermatoglyphic patterns are determined by genetic factors. It
has been proved that Vitiligo is genetically determined. So there is a
scope for the relationship between Vitiligo and dermatoglyphic
patterns and our study points distinct feature of dermatoglyphics
for the regional Vitiligo population. It will be useful in the
management of the condition.
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